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— Sgt. Jeremiah Miller knows how to talk down to kids without talking down to them. 
The veteran of two tours of Iraq and father of three young children, Miller’s Veterans Day speech to Waseca 
grade-schoolers Tuesday was brief but packed with brio.  
“Being a veteran to me is just below being a father and a husband,” the Waseca native said, touching on 
patriotic themes while keeping it all age-appropriate with allusions to fighting the “bad guys” and the “gross 
bugs” inhabiting the desert. 
The 30-minute program at Hartley Elementary included invited veterans from other wars. One, Vietnam vet 
Gerald Gustafson, gave its brevity high marks. 
“That speech was just like a woman’s dress— long enough to cover everything and short enough to keep it 
interesting,” Gustafson said.  
The “Take a Vet to School Day” is a national promotion of The History Channel, which provided Hartley 
kindergarten through fourth-graders with military green T-shirts and GI dog tags for the occasion.  
The children serenaded the veterans with songs including “God Bless the USA,” prompting this decree 
afterward from World War II vet Max Hopkins: 
“These kids will remember this the rest of their lives.” 
And you? He laughed. 
“I don’t have that long, probably.” 
Miller, who prefaced his talk with a slide show of his Iraq encampments, served 16 months in Iraq with the 
Minnesota National Guard and was deployed with the 1st Brigade Combat Team.  
Currently a student at Minnesota State University, Miller is scheduled for an assignment in Afghanistan in 
June.  
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Iraq war veteran and Waseca native Jeremiah Miller’s presentation kept grade school students enthralled 
Tuesday during a Veterans Day program at Hartley Elementary. The Free Press  


